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old Irishwoman who did ray other 
shirt up (for I now had two) and who 
mended my socks for a few pennies
a week.

"Ton’ll never learn the business." 
he said, rather sadly, "unless you 
watch every chance to make a penny. 
It's the pennies that count In this 
business.’'

"Qet their money,” he used to say 
with great unction, “get all you can 
out of them tor as little as you 
can give. If they come back and 
holler It is plenty of time enough to 
make It right. Then, of course, it was 
a mistake, but be careful and don’t 
give too much, even then.”

And then this old rascal began to 
make It a practice to call me Into his 
office when a customer came In to 
complain of short weight or short 
measure, and put the blame on me 
for It. If the kick was a strong one 
he would “lire" me .then and there, 
and I used to go out into the back 
room and loaf until the customer had 
gone. But I had no chance to lose 
my Job.

He made It a point to wait on little 
children who cameThto the store, and
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Many are the stories of the ember 
raaslng confusion of tongues among 
the alltoe—Frawch. Flemish, Russian.
Hsrvtan, Indien tttaree brands), and 
several species of Kngllab. For It 
la rare that a l-o&doner can under 
stand the Scotch dialect In Its un 
alloyed purity, or the Cornish brogue 
Canadian slang, too, and the queer 
mixture of Maori that Intrudes Itself 
that sickles o’er the Africander's dis 
lect make of so-called Kngllah a doxen 
different languages

no. lBy Mr. M. O. X.
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Revelations by On« Whose kspsrtswesla

MY FIRST EXPERIENCE IN THE 
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS.

It waa as a boy, long-legged, lanky 
and .Just into my ’teens that I made 
my application for a “Job” with one 
of the merchandise concerns that waa 
making an effort to secure trade from 
the people ln the towns and country 
adjacent to one of our big western 
cities.

I had arrived ln the city, having quit 
my Job In a smaller metropolis many 
miles away after serving an arduous 
term as office boy and all-around "kid” 
ln a small store. My self-confidence 
was small and my diffidence abnormal.
I suppose I stood outside the store en
trance for fully an hour before I mus
tered up courage enough to go ln.

“I want to see the boss,” was my 
statement to a rather flashy appear
ing man who asked me what I wanted. 

"What for?”
"I want a Job.”
He sized me up quizzically and then 

pointed to a door leading into a dingy 
little office In the corner. There was 
a long counter, behind which a sleepy- 
looking bookkeeper was engaged in 
adding up figures and within the office 
I could see a tall, angular man read
ing letters. Timidly I knocked at the 
door.

"Come in," said the angular man, 
in a deep, bass voice.

Tremblingly I approached him. He 
looked at me with a keen glance and 
asked me what I wanted.

“I want a Job."
"What can you do?”
"Work around a store.”
Then followed a series of questions, 

which I answered freely as 1 be
came more at ease.

“I need a good, hard-working boy.” 
he said, "one that is honest and re
liable. Have you any references ?”

“No, sir.” 1 explained that I had 
been refused a reference from my last 
employer because he did not wish me 
to quit and he had taken this petty 
revenge. Then he asked me a lot 
more questions about my work, etc., 
and Anally he said:

"A reference doesn’t amount to any
thing, anyhow. Men will give a ref
erence to get rid of a fellow, lots of 
times. I’ve done It myself. You ehow 
me that you are all right, and we’ll 
have no bother about the reference. 
I’ll give you a Job. Where are your 
things?”

“What things?”
“Why, your trunk or your valise or 

your bundle.”
It was with humiliation that I con

fessed that I did not have anything 
except the clothes I had on. I did not 
confess to the possession of a pair 
of neatly darned socks, which I had 
ln one Jacket pocket. As for linen, 
why. I had the shirt I was wearing and 
my celluloid collar had been, so far, 
all sufficient, as I could launder It ln 
a minute with a basin of water.

He laughed and said, “AH right, 
sonny; start right in and see that you 
don’t take away from my store any 
more than you fetched Into It.”

I barely existed on the three dollars 
a week he paid me, but managed to 
make shift by sleeping on a cot ln the 
rear of the store,

“You can go out In the store and 
straighten up stock,” he said, "and 
fix everything up ln good style. Every 
morning you will take the broom and 
sweep out, and If you And anything on 
the floor, bring It to me. It belongs to 
me because this Is my store, under
stand?”

I nodded assent.
“During the day you can help around 

the store, wrapping up bundles, filling 
orders and doing anything that comes 
handy, but keep busy.”

In my after years I realized how 
pitiful, how utterly Inadequate, how 
worthless for all practical purposes 
was the "Junk”—yet. It was no bet
ter—that he had In stock. As a buyer 
I have since visited the blggeet mar
kets In all of the principal cities, and 
I have never seen anything like the 
stuff he had piled on his shelves. 
There was a long table with clothing, 
made from material known as "shod
dy.” When you wore it out ln the 
rain It became a pulp and lost any 
semblance of shape. There were 
shoes, made of the cheapest leather, 
with insoles of paper; there were bar
rels of brown sugar, “coffee A," etc., 
and a big canister of “white” sugar. 
There was coffee, which 1 mixed with 
roasted beans and corn and ground by 
hand In the ‘‘mill” screwed to the 
dirty pine counter. There were prunes, 
raisins, currants, apples, all dried.

The dry goods would now be consid
ered absolutely worthless. Thin, 
scrawny and shapeless, the stuff would 
unroll from the boite, while the rib
bons were flyspecked and dirty. Then 
there was a stock of “notions,” a 
stock of hardware, more groceries, not 
forgetting a barrel each of whisky, 
rum, molasses and vinegar. There 
were other things, too numerous to 
mention, but all of the same question
able value.
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15* j*y*r ***,*<w The moment that reetnol ointment 
touches liebln« skin the Itching stops 
and hentlng begin*. That le why doc
tors hat* prescribed U successfully for
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nineteen yearn In even the «ever-
set eases of ecaema. letter, ringworm, 
rashes and other tormenting, disfigur
ing akin eruptions Aided by warm 
baths with reetnol soap, reetnol oint
ment makes the ekln or scalp perfectly 
healthy, quickly, easily and at mil* 
cost. Try It y ou reelf and nee.

Realaol ointment contains nothing 
harsh or Injurious and can be used on 
the tender est or most irritated surface. 
Practically every druggist sells ree
tnol ointment sud reataol soap.—Adv.

I realise now that his purpose waa to 
short-change them ouf of a few pen
nies.

It came about that I filled alt the 
orders sent ln by mall or that were 
left to be filled for farmers who 
brought In an order made out by the 
wife. Many and many a wigging was 
had by Innocent farmers who were 
blamed by their wives for "forgetting” 
to order certain artie'ea. Of course 
the thinga were never put Into the 
package, although paid for.

I knew It was wrong. 1 knew I was 
cheating these customers, but here 
was this old sinner who went to 
church regularly and was. a deacon In 
the leading house of worship. His 
argument when I made a weak objec
tion to this method was that he was 
ln business to make money and that 
the thefts were so small that noDody 
missed the money. Besides, he was 
my “boss,” and he was responsible. 
That Is what he told me In so many

Coming Into Lino.
Two smartly dressed young men 

were discussing the present economic 
situation when a third whose holiday 
suit, straggling hair and grimy hsnds 
betokened a holiday at some distance 
from a hairdresser's and s hasty Jour 
nay home.

"Well," observed number one, "the 
lister says It’s not only sensible but 
it’s patriotic to economise Just now. 
so he and 1 have given up the two Tl'a’ 
and the mater the two 'T’e.' ”

Hla hearers looked pusated Ull he 
explained that the Initial letters tndt 
cated respectively "beer and baccy” 
and "lea and toast.”

’’Since you put In that way.” said 
number two, "I've dropped the two 
TV—coffee and cigarettes "

Th« third man. evidently feeling oat 
of it. began to explain that he had only 
Just got back from the North of Scot
land and hadn’t really had time, you 
know, to think It out. but of course 
he’d have to come Into line, etc.

"Don't worry, old chap,” Interposed 
number one. "You go on Just as you 
are, and everybody'» know that you're 
economising on the two aclaaor*
and soap!”
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DEMAND FOR QUICK ACTION

.Mrs. Bargainhortter Rudely Awakened 
From Contemplation of That 

Duck of a Hat

The Inspector’« Advise.
The Ute Inspector MctTuskey 

"(lentleman fleorge,” or "(’beet y 
Oeorge,” as he waa known In the New 
York forew—waa a good friend and a 
bad enemy The Inspector, while by 
no means vindictive, did not readily 
forget an Injury, and one day an eld*^ 
ly millionaire who had Injured hlm In 
the past rushed excitedly Into bU of
fice and shouted MctTuakey, owe of 
your men Just called me a spavined 
old mule. What are you going to do 
about Itr "Dot Wfhy, nothing,” tho 
Inspector answered “1 can’t patch 
you up—1 haven't the knowledge. <lo 
and consult n vet."

.

As usual, the road waa "up" and ao 
was part of the street, for that matter. 
But it takes more than this to keep 
Mrs. Bargainhiunter at home. Her two 
children comfortably ensconced in the 
baby carriage, she sailed down the 
yawning street.

“Oh, what t| darling of a duck of a.^ 
sweet hat!” she murmured. And, leav
ing the carriage, she walked to the 
shop window for a closer look. Ab
sorbed ln 
gazed at it all unconscious of the fact 
that the baby carriage had rolled away 
into a trench, until at last she was 
awakened from her blissful dream by 
the gruff voice of a workman.

“Say, missus,” he said, “d'yer want 
these kiddies any more? ’Cos we're 
Just going to fill the hole up!”

'/////sA Av ri&u'iS' ireautation- SWck PVo/A»-

Fig. 1.—Diagram 8howlng the Insulation of an lea House for Storing 
Ico Without Sawdust or Shavings.

%
words.

One day I told htm I was going to 
quit. Here I was a half-starved and 
wholly overworked boy, ignorant of 
the world and without a penny saved, 
and absolutely dependent upon my 
dally wage for food, but desiring 
strongly to escape from this old scoun
drel.

#
t darling of a hat, she FIG. Z

Fewer young man would now their 
wild oata If they ahottld Brat atop to 
look for a needle In a haystack

When I told hlm I wanted to quit 
he dragged me Into the office and beat 
me with a strap. He threatened me 
with an awful death, cutting my 
throat, and that sort of stuff, If I 
tried to get away. And I believed 
him and I did not sleep soundly that 
night as 1 pictured In my boyish mind 
the horrors and tortures he had 
threatened me with.

After that I planned. I planned to 
murder hlm. I planned to burn down 
the store. I planned to do anything 
and everything that might offer me a 
chance to get away from the hateful 
place. And one day the chance came.

Back behind the counter one after
noon I found a pocketbook. It be
longed to him. I knew it as I knew 
my own right band, for It was from 
this selfeame pocketbook that he gave 
me grudgingly every Saturday night, 
so slowly and grouchlly that I feared 
each time that he would change his 
mind and withhold It, my three dol
lars. In the pocketbook were bills to 
tbe amount of $30.

Fear assailed me at this discovery, 
but conscience never spoke. I burled 
It ln the prune barrel and continued 
my work. He searched for It every
where. He gave me a brutal question
ing and tortured me by twisting my 
arm until I screamed with pain. But 
wild horses would not have dragged 
my eeeret away.

In the pocketbook were some ’notes 
and other papers identifying it. I took 
out the currency and hid It again ln 
the prune barrel after a few days. 
Then, one night, 1 slipped out and left 
the pocketbook, with the papers In It 
on the wooden sidewalk, because he 
had made his loss known by word of 
mouth and had announced that he 
would give $5 for Its return.

The next day tbe pocketbook wai 
brought Into the store by a man who 
said he had found it and who demand
ed the reward. The boss opened it, 
found that the $30 was missing and 
accused the finder of being a thief. He 
refused to pay any reward.

They fought all over the store. The 
boss was soundly trounced, and I, piti
ful object of humanity, a scrawny, 
half-starved boy and tbe author of hit 
misfortune, sneaked behind the coun
ter and choked my mouth with a 
shoddy coat sleeve to keep from 
shrieking with unholy Joy.

Some days later I resurrected the 
$30 from tbe prune barrel and with 
thie modest fortune left ln the night 
for parts unknown.

Did I return tbe money ln my later 
years of prosperity? 1 did not.

No doubt you may be able to fool 
a lot of people, but there la always 
some wlae guy.

To Get Rid of Pimples.
Smear the affected surface with 

XJuttcura Ointment. Let It remain 
five minutes, then wash off with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing a few minutes. These fra
grant, super-creamy emollients quickly 
clear the skin of pimples, blackheads, 
redness and roughness, the scalp of 
dandruff and itching and the hands 
of chaps •and irritations. For free 
sample each with 82-p. Skin Book ad
dress post card: Cutlcura, Dept X, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Considerable unlearning Is necee* 
«ary for the high school graduate

Curious Suit.
A curious exposition of rallouanea* 

and greed waa recently made In a civil 
suit brought against a Colorado sur 
goon. He became Interested In tha 
case of a cripple whom he found beg- 
ging In the street, and by an operation 
requiring great aklll removed bla dis
ability. Tha ralatlvea of the cripple 
promptly brought suit against the 
physician for removing their means of 
support, claiming that, aa a cripple, 
the youth had brought them In an av
erage of about five dollars dally, white 
now they were compelled lo aupport 
him until he could gatn the meena of 
earning hla living. The Judge prompt- 
ly dlamtaeed the suit on hearing the 
case for the prosecution.
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Fig. 2.—An Ice Plow With a Guide Gauge.

When thegoing out In the spring, 
anow melts and tho spring raina come, 
the Ice at the headwaters of streams

(Prepared by the United Slates Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

In harvesting Ice, very different 
methods are required for that which 
la not over four Inches thick and Ice 
from six to fifteen laches In thick
ness. The thin Ice generally will ha 
broken Into fairly regular cakes, 
which will be loaded as beat they may 
Into sleds or wagons and hauled to 
the storehouse. Here they should be 
arranged In layers and adjusted ax 
closely as possible. The spaces be
tween the cakes should be filled with 
crushed Ice or snow to cause the 
whole mass to freeze Into a block of 
Ice as solid as it Is possible to make.
It Is more difficult to store and keep 
Ice of this character than that har
vested In regular cakes.

Thin Ice Is characteristic of the 
southern limits of the storage of nat
ural Ice. The supply Is more or leas 
uncertain and the storage period la 
long. The Irregular form of the cakes 
makes It difficult to pack the Ice so 
as to prevent air spaces, which may 
form air passages and cause rapid 
loss. Irregular blocks and cakes are 
less easily Insulated than cakes of 
uniform size and thickness. If the 
mass Is stored In a building without 
packing material about It, Insulation 
must be provided In the construction 
of the house. Tbe walls must be 
thick, well packed with mill shavings 
or dry sawdust, and tightly boarded 
on both sides of the packt g material.
A space of IB Inches between tbe 
walla, tightly packed with good in
sulating material, is none too much. 
An added safeguard would he to 
double both the outside and Inslda 
walls. The type of wall construction 
suggested In Fig. 1 would be suit
able for a house Intended for the stor
age of Ice of this character.

Harvesting Ice from six to fifteen 
Inches ln thickness permits tke uae 
of tool* and Implements that find no 
place In harvesting thin Ice. 
field may be laid off so as to cut the 
cakes to standard dimenalons of 22 
by 22 Inches or 22 by 32 Inches. Ob- : 
long cakes have some advantages over

breaks up and Is carried down In 
large masses, which can he caught at 
considerable distances from the lo
calities where It was formed. In this 
way Ice can be obtained at small cost. 
In the early days many plantations 
along the Potomac harvested an an
nual supply of Ice of this character 
and stored It for the most part In 
pits. Those fortunate enough to live 
near large streams may often obtain 
their Ice supply In this way.

i' Fooled the Spider.
Donald, who was a great fisherman, 

started to dress his own flyhooks. He 
was met by a crony one day, who said:

"I hear you’ve begun to dress yer alq 
hooks, no. Donal’. Is that true?"

"It’s a’ that,” answered Donald.
"An’ can you put them up on ony- 

thing naterel like?” Inquired the crony.
"I dinna k<|ra for that,” replied Don

ald, “but there wls a spider ran awa’ 
wi’ twa o’ them yesterday.”
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A Rebuke.
"Run along, Willie, and play with 

your tin soldiers.”
“Mother.” said Ihn serious mlndnd 

and precocious younstar, "when I grow 
up I expect lo work for universal 
peace and I do not wish to cultivate a 
martial spirit either In myself or In 
ethers by playing warlike gamne.”

Rheumatism
FARMER MUST KNOW HIS COW Just puts few drops of moan's 

on the painful spot and the pain 
stops. It Is reafly wwmWuI 
how quickly Wuao'e acta. No 
need to rub It in—laid an lightly

Fatal Disease.
A young painter who had Just fin

ished a picture Insisted upon a friend 
calling to see it. “There, now,” en
thused the artist, “you see my picture. 
What’s the Matter with that?”

“I don’t know,” replied the bored 
friend, “but I should say It It was a 
case of art failure.”

Feeding and Caring for Animal Is Not 
All That Is Necessary for Profit

able Dairy Returns,

H penetrates to the hone sodThe Stumbling Block.
"If only grandfather bad been more 

generous,” she murmured, "I would 
aay yes."

“nut your parents have consented ?” 
"Yea, but Aunt Hylvta won't." 
"What has Aunt »ylvla to do with

The man with the hoe la a failure 
unless he knows how to use It. Tha 
man with a cow Is a failure unless be 
knows how to feed and care for her. 
Feeding and caring for a cow, how 
ever, la not all that la necessary to 
success In dairying; the farmer must 
also know whether tbe cow ts actually 
profitable to blm. Tbe business man 
would laugh at such a statement, 
woudn’t be? Of course, be would. 
He would consider It a foregone con
clusion that the farmer knows that or 
he would not keep tbe cow, and yet 
thousands of cows are fad year In and 
year out without their owner’s know
ing whether or not they pay. Are you 
sura you are not boarding a few of 
that kind. If not. Investigate and make 
a few records of milk and butter 
yields.
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1 kadw Jnsp.m bm) iTake It or Leave IL 
Traveler (in Southern hotel)—Can 

I get anything to eat here?
Sambo—Yds, sah.
Traveler—Buch as what?
Sambo—SUch as It is, sah.

itr
ryela iw"»he was tha chief beneficiary In 

grandfather’s will.” aUeet— U wee 
M le Um bees a 
eem need.”

important to Msfiisrs 
Rxamlne carefully ovary bottle of 

CA8TOKIA. n safe and sura remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It

In Uae For Over SO Years.
Children Cry tor Fletcher'« Cætorie-

SLOANS
UNIMENT

Kith Prit

And They So Scarcu, Too.
"While in Washington I visited the 

navy yard and lunched on a battle
ship.”

“Yon must have a cast-iron diges
tion.”

i

A Lltfla Joke.
"Wbat makes you think she'll never 

eut n grant figure In any man's Ilfs?" 
"Well, you see how petit she Is!”

Its Kind.
“That old rooster over there Is or

dering a drink.”
“Then I

la

MOST PROFIT FROM POULTRY TRIAL BOTTLE
bçt It’s a cocktail.” Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Inc.Judge.

Many People Making Comfortable 
Living Raising Chickens and Pro

ducing Egg« for Market.

Fa.Dep«. B.
Foolish Question.

-la it a eeeret society?
No Didn't I toll you there wer# 

women In It?—Judge

Kb<To Build 
Strong

The I« there prog re»« In poultry keep 
Ing? Read the market reports, l-ook 
at the amount of poultry advertising 
done today compared with five years 

. ^ I ago. How did the winter prices of
square one«, aa they can be lapped u„t „re years compare
to break Joints as they are stored 
thus reducing the possibility of the 
formation of air passages in the Ice j 
heap.

IT YOU HAVE
_gfifiglH« ladlg*p<lM» ____I NmMmT^sSfcrgr^hMMntesh.^

Tutfs Pills
lue wkm •«•■ meed. The* tmm ee the w—a

Recks Ahead.
"Ilow can be afford to buy hla 

wife such »«pensive gowns?”
Children

Best Way to Keep Apples.
The best vessels ln which to keep 

apples are crates or baskets that per
mit ventilation, and also permit han
dling tbe fruit to prevent bruising. 
When It commences to reach Its full 
stage of ripening It Is well to sort It 
occasionally, and remove and uae anv 
that are commencing to decay, or that 
are becoming soft or overripe. Firm 
specimens can be wrapped In pieces 
Of ordinary newspaper and put In ven 
tllated crates, baskets or barrels In a 
cool place, and there kept for a longer 
time than when not so wrapped.

"He can’t.”
i with other years?

Thousand« of people are today mak 
j log a comfortable living und many 
' have become independent by raising 

In order to obtain cakes square or ^„1^ an(1 producing eggs for the I 
rectangular in form, a square made market. It ha* been proved by ex | 
from light strips of boards with 

'straight edges may be used.

Supply their growing bodies 

with right food, so that Brain, 

and Bone devel

opment may evenly balance.

»Ml lêmmnuugé Me |
MM Mt» m»»»«sert, writ# t#-r **->•• *4 th* «?• 
Vr Mil Wum Mum»# Mr# M««***)? < ** Ui

« and
Dl kru ****** ****** rwvnmn
dLAiIA cynic may be one who has dlscov : 

ered tb* bitterness In stolen sweetsperlence that T coats no more to 
produce a pound of poultry than It I 

square with sides twelve to six- ; «jo** te produre a pound of pork or 
teen feet long will serve the purpose poultry is always wor i j
nicely. Draw a line across tbe Ice

A I

Tbe man who la only aa bonnat as be 
has lo be la aa dishonest aa he ran he

S' waspr«roro «# torn
rinvTrl

W. fL Ù, SsH Laha City. N*. M~)P14.

more per pound than any ether meat 
field parallel with roch side of the and Juw u readily
square and with a hand marker or ___ ___ ^____
w*J.“i'5TÄ.“!S“wJS feeding roughsoe to hogs

-ftached, such as is shown In Fig. 2. ' ______
be field ran be cut Into parallel band» Where Field Root* Grow Readily and 
,r ribbon*. If I he harvest is an ex- 
tenrlve one and the water ts of con
siderable depth, after the field Is <
plowed at right angles to th- Amt j Attention has been called rime and 
plowing the Ice may be barred off in j again to tha advisability of (he feed- 
large masses or strips and floated to Ing of roughage to swine dnring tbe 
the shore or loading place, where It j winter. Some claim that alfalfa Is j 
can easily be broken by an Ice spud tbe best for this purpose. In alfalfa 

bar Into cakes of the dimensions ! arras It may be true that such rough 
The use of a t age Is cheaper than that obtained 

plow Is not confined to large fields or | from any other source, but tn areas 

to lee tbat will bear the weight of a 
horse. On thin Ice fields a plow can 
be used by at ta Ing It to a light wire 
cable or rope pulled by a horse on 
the bank.

FOOD
And st in glees» is the stepmother jt 

dishonestyTbe store made pretensions to being 
quite an establishment, but 
state honestly that as 1 remember tbat 
awfnl stock of merchandise I would 
not offer $100 for the whole outfit, 
were I to appraise It today.

So I swept out the store mornings, 
tied np bundles and waited on cus
tomers during the day and at night I 
crawled under the counter, too tired 
to dream, and slept amidst the odors 
from the barreled and boxed groceries.

He ehowed me bow to manipulate 
the old-fashioned scales so that I could 
cheat an old woman oat of a pound 
or two of sugar or flour. Our pint.

was originated to supply, in 

proper proportion, the very 

elements required by the 
human body lot growth 

repair.

will

VITAL FORCE'*""’ lLand Holdings in Mexico.
It Is said that land holdings today 

are so concentrated In Mexico that 
7,000 families held practically all the 
arable land. If the distribution we re
in proportion to that In the United 
States. John Kenneth Turner ha* reck
oned, there would be 1,000.000 Mexi
cans holding land Instead of 7.000. In 
the state of Morelos 12 proprietor* 
hold nine-tenths of the fanning dis
trict. In Chihuahua the Terrazas fam
ily held nearly twenty million acres. 
Yucatan Is held by the Sisal kings. 30 
men only.

Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air < 
we breathe. A system “run down" is B prey for them. One 
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends 
on digestion—on whether or no« food nouriihaa oo the . 
quality of blood counting through the body.

DR. PIERCE’S

and in Coed Form They Will Be 
Found Better Than Alfalfa.«

children a dish 

of Grai>e-Nuts and cream 
breakfast regularly, is to 

them on the road to

To

for

Golden Medical Discovery J
Strvne'hrn* lb* weak UomaeS. Gives gw4 digesOee.

IhMHWMTMBHR« BHKMIHHifflH ■ ahiggub hver. Feeds the ,U/V*d nerves. Again fui) health and »treiWtb 
where field roots grow readily and la return. A general upbuilding enable* the heart to uump bite aa enana*
good form, they will be found more , running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power,
suitable for feeding swine than th* Y««r in aad year out f ,r over forty years this great health-reatenng
hay referred to. Both are « xxl and i 
the important question tc deciding 

. which shall be fed Is the eost

i start or
sturdy health.

“There's m Reason”

outlined by the plow

quart and gallon measures had false
bottom*. Our peck and bushel meas
ures were fixed for false measure, 
and there was ample material for adul
teration of all commodities. He In

for►

!
!

■She Didn’t Need Help.
Bill—And did Lulu cry for help 

when you tried to kiss her?
Jill—Certainly not. 

the «rant help? I didn’t try to nut 
away.

, ability to make the eick w»U and the weak atngtg. Don’t despair of j N ’’being tear old self again" CWe this vagwtableVUmdy a tri*l--T.day 
' —Nw. You win soon feel ‘1#« new again.” Bold in laiUHior tablet farm by

I »ruggltUor trial box for fideby mail Write Dr. Ü V/PWre*. Baffolc.N.Y.
Grape-Nuts

strutted me In their nee, and one day 
he tronneed me without mercy be
cause he observed that I did not suffi
ciently adulterate the purchase of an

Flee Ice.
Under certain conditions the only 

practicable way of obtaining a supply 
0# natural lee la to catch It u It la

Why should Oat Straw as Reughapa.
Oat straw la a pretty good imiditn 

when fed with pinaty ot grata

ASold by grocer*.
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